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"LET USJHAVE PEACE"
Timely Sermon on the Span¬

ish-American Situation.

VICTORY WITHOUT BLOOD
Rev. K. T. Wellford Uutls tlie fours.-

the Adminl»trnUou. ümimml Indem

nity. Another Shin and the Free¬
dom of Cuba, lie Suvs.

In Ihis morning discourse at the FlretPresbyterian church 'Sunday Itev ET. Wellford, the pastor, referred to
the crisis through which this nationis now passing. Taking his text from
Acts 25:27.-"For it seems tue unrea .1
able to me to send a prisoner and n...
witihal to signify the crime againstWim." :.Mr. iWellford said in part:"These words Introdiu-oe us to the
early ecclesiastical history and present
an important cate in Human jurispru¬dence.
"The record of the cause occupies the

latter portion of the Acts. What is
unreasonable, the extent of its unrea¬
sonableness and its intensity are pre¬
requisites to an understanding of the
case.
"There is as great a difference be¬

tween a charge and a crime as between
the listless and preoccupied. The re¬
sult may be the same, -but the former
may not have iwhat the latter necessi¬
tates a cause. 'Charges against the
Apostle -were numerous, but none could
Ibe substantiated. There was no crime.

"It consequently seemed to Testus
unreasonable to arraign Paul beft..-
Caesar. Unreasonable If not a criminal
to hold him a prisoner. Unreasonable
to .publith the charges unsupported bv
facts, and unreasonable to suspec
criminality or suppose offense where
"there was no motive. Such a course ,1s
onore than irrational: it is un reason-
able. The former is foolishness, the
.latter a sagacious attempt to execute
an irrational design. The former maytoe of Ignorance. To be unreasonable
5s to show malice aforethought.
"What could have caused such a

travesty -upon Justice? Ostensibly it
was the execution of law anil the main¬
tenance of civilization, but Claudius
Lyi-ias. Felix, Testus had discovered the
prisoner wa*s guilty of neither death
nor'bonds: so also Agrippa was soon to
conclude. Thrice had he been vindi¬
cated, hut still upon trial for his life.
We must look elsewhere. The attitude
of Dysjas was changed when he discov¬
ered 'Paul was a Roman. Feiix sought
a bribe and -when it iwas not forthcom¬
ing, to please the Jews, remanded the
prisoner to custody to await his sue-
cessor's' Judgment. Testus. in the
words of our text, confesses Paul's
noeenee, and in .the preceding vet
urges Agrippa to discover a just cause
of com.pS.aint to excuse the Roman tri-
^unal. These reveal the animus of his

Astodlans. The cause was evidently
Jct'bjective, originating in the hatred

¦^he Jews toward the Apostle to the
Gentiles and the desire of the gov¬
ernors tö retain the approval of their
constituency, in no way objective
connected with the deserts of the a
cused.
"The result was calamitous. The i

convenience and mortification to which
the prisoner was subjected is unreasor
able., Tills Was the ripeet period of
great man's career, and the world's
Joss by his absence from their councils
and actions .was Inconceivable.. Agrip¬
pa would have set him at liberty had
he not appealed to Caesar, but the i
justice and policy of the rulers had ne-
cessitated such a course, removing the
Whole cose from judicial jurisdkuic
md it Was too late to avoid the me
reme consequences,
raught with a great moral for the

Ua.1, and more especially for this
during the Impending crisis, are

above facts.
"The course of the ad-ministration and

the example of those entrusted with the
affairs of state is a cause for devout
gratitude and honest laudation. It
unreasonable to condemn Spain and not
withal to signify the crime against her.
For the United States to arraign the
Castiiilan nation, or to act toward the
game other than to a friendly power.
to allege charges until well grounded,
or even to suspicion without motive, it
unreasonable.-

"It- cannot be the defensive of o

honor nor the perpetuity of our repub-
lis, for until crime is apparent thesf
tare not infringed. Such attitude arises
from a desire born of sympathy for Cu¬
ba, strained relations on account of
a surreptitious epistle, combined with a

apirit o'f adventure fanned .by the possi¬
bilities of war.. Any present casus
belli- is subjective and not .precipitated
toy Spain.
"The consequences would be alsas-

trous; loss and death amid the ranks
of friend and foe; a probable disrup¬
tion of the peace of empires, and such
consequence may be thrust upon us. if
we allow any unreasonable position.
The time may come when we would
desire peac\ and it Ibe found impossible.
"Even should, there be discovered a

just cause for hostilities, let us have
peace. Let this Christian nation mani¬
fest to the kingdoms of the world that
victory may be attained without a drop
of blood. Demand an indemnity, the
(restoration to our navy of an equally
gallant ship, annuities to all the defend¬
ants whose supports have been sacri¬
ficed, and in lieu of the dishonor to our

flag, the freedom of Cuba. Let us have
peace."

UNDER THE SPIRES.
Thte evening discourse at the Chestnut

Avenue 'Met'hodist church was a discus¬
sion of "Church Enfcirtlainments.
a text Rev. M. S. Colonna. Jr., i_
mounced a. passage from Exodus, 35th
chapter. 5th verse: "Take ye from
among you an offering unto the Lord."
"it Is a very indifferent church." said
.the speaker, "that does not find need 'for
much more money than it has in its
treasury. The divinely appointed meth¬
od of ralising moniey for religious pur¬
poses is voluntary contribution. But as

this has been inadequate 'it has been
supplemented in various ways. Taxa¬
tion has been tried; the lottery has been
used': begging, by chain-letters and
otherwise.^has been greatly overdone,
even if lit. ewer was profitable. The
practice of borrowing, except in the last
emergency, is to be condemned,
"Commercial ¦methods are now being

\ used to a great extent. Many and inge-
nlous are the schemes that have b en

thus concocted for raising the revenue.
'Only to mention a few. we .find musical
.concerfjs, tableaux, charades, dramas,
lectures, magic lantern sh'orsvs, oyster
suppers, ice cream festivals, lawn par¬
lies, birthday parties and trolley par¬
ties. .Because these methods are so

generally employed we are not to infer
that they are universally endorsed. A
grave question is to the minds of many
as to itheir propriety.
"It is agreed by all parties that

amusement .may not only be innocent
tout actually wholesome. The life of
one constantly moving In the same

groove la like the experience of a rail¬
way passenger forever travelling back
and ifortb on the pamie line. What a.^Si,
Het it would 'be enly to take a frei ps hi.
another road, ride In WTWJb by A. S. G.

U »-tn. th. aa-igr.

(hold now scenery. That 'there is legiti-
mate entertainment Iis net questioned.
That the art of amusing us now prac¬
ticed is debasing, is beyond dispute.
The modern theatre will serve as an
illustration. The stage has become al-
'most a synonym for gross imrnoraldty.The poimlar plays, such as the "EJaek
Crook," are an outrage to decency and
virtue.
"In view of these (two facts thedhuroh ought to realize that it has a

duty to 'perform in this .matter. Nor
is this duty discharged when the abu-
sers have been condemned. Yet we
¦have to .remember that the mission of
Uhe church is to save, and not to enter¬
tain the world. It can ill afford to en¬
gage in any enterprise that will cripple
it in bringing men to 'Christ.
"In a 'recent num-ber of the Forum

magazine we read of a Trilby social,
given by the Epworth League of the
M. E. church, at Suffern. N. Y. There,
it is said the young ladies displayed
[heir feet behind a curtain lifted to a
height described ai* .tantalizing." Men
in front of the curtain viewed what
was d?spla.yed of one female after an¬
other, and then ibKd 'for tire privilege of
taking rhep to supper. 'Everlasting
shame and disgrace upon the societythat tolerates such a performance.
"'But we are not to believe that all

entertainments are like this. Some in¬
deed may actually Indirectly contribute
to tlie work of saving souls. For the
Sunday school to have its picnic is
proper enough. For the church to have
its gooiaJ meetings is right. For the
League to have its literary meetings is
commendable. A lecture may be In¬
structive: a musical concert refining;
a lawn party refreshing. 'Each in its
way, may aid the church in catching
the attention or somebody.
"The question that most perplexes us

is that concerning the 'money. The ob¬
ject of these entertainments is confess¬
edly to replenish uhe tills of the cthurch.
It may be said that -if any wrong is
done by employing these schemes it is
not against God. nor against those who
IMtronSze the mtortainments. Those
that ought to give voulntarily and do
not. are the sufferers. After having
contributed to the Lord's cause all that
¦We are able to pay. if then we would
fain do more it can not be a sin tomse
our brains, hands and time and .influ¬
ence for gaining tlhe needed fund; by
honest and decent methods."

SECOND BAIPTIST CHTJiRICH.
At the Second Baptist church Ttev.

Thomas J. iMacKay preached to a large
congregation both .morning and night.
At the evening service he took as his
text Genesis III :-a."Where Art Thou?"
He said In part:

"I would to God I could write at on the
hearts of men. or paint it with a brush
before the ej-es of all men. that life is
a .battlefield, and that we are contend¬
ing against forces seen and unseen.
There is no such thing as neutnil
ground: we are making progress
against the enemy or we are being de¬
feated in battles. [Defeat means more
to you than it ever meant to any gen¬
eral in battle. Its 'importance is the
condemnation of your soul, or the sal¬
vation of your immortal soul.
"A genera] will .study the battlefield

and the 'strength of the army, and we
do well to do the same. We may di¬
vide my text under three heads or
trueatiensi First, where .art thou in re¬
lation to temporal tninsi-? a««ia,
Where art thou intellectually? Third,
where art thou spiritually?
Th tne temporal unairs of life vtieve

are men who are simply -tools in the
hands of others. They remind me of
a ship without a rudder, driven about
by every wind of doctrine. They are
waiting a favora'bie < pportunity to move
forward in life, when the fact is they
should make their own opportunity in
bife by using force of character, zeal,
and what men ca.ll push. They remind
me of the man at the pool lying there
thirty-eight years waiting for the
troubling of the waters. Note the fact
that men of mark in tlhlis life are men
who had as capital to start in life only
character and push. Joseph Roach, the
great ship builder, sitarted life with six
dollars. IHe made a set of fire grates
for a tug boat, and was giad to get his
money to make more. 'Many of the men
of .millions today were boot (blacks of
a few years ago. but they had a purpose
in .life. Where did Armour, the head of
the great meat .market, come from? He.
too, was a poor boy.
"Where art thou? Have you placed

yourself where God can reach and use

you for his glory?
"Where art thou 'intellectually? O.

you say I have not had the advantage
of an education as some have had. I
have taken care of mother. Did you
ever think that you are in grand com¬
pany, and that the brightest .men of
the past and of the present, such as

Spurgeon, L no in. <5arm-Id, Peter Coop¬
er, (-who used the night lamp in study,
and from it sprang the Cooper institute
of New York, where every poor boy
may receive an education) were men of
little education? Yes, you are in the
company of Jesus.
".Wirere art thou spiritually? Are

you hiding among the trees of the gar¬
den, afraid of your God? Note the fact
that our first parents were surrounded
with every blessing .the God of all wis¬
dom could bestow on them, yet were
forbidden one tree. Their eyes rested
on it and they sinned. First, a lost
world. Second. Cod as a seeker of man.
Where art thou? Do I envy the man of
the -world the .pleasure of sin? 'No.
Would I envy the man taken to the gal¬
lows with a band of music? 'No. poor
soul, no. Where are you? I hope and
pray you are endeavoring- to get under
the cross of a crucified Christ and say.
'Lord, here am I." "

Wiave the Church SHOO.

At tlhe afternoon service Sunday Rev.
Dixon. pastor of the First Baptist
Church (colored) announced that Mr.
Collis iP. Huntington had donated $100
to the church. A 'collection was after¬
ward lifted and the sum of $235 was

realized, making a total of $335.
* Will Be a Bnsy Session.

To-night the Common Council will
meet In regular semi-monthly session.
It will .be a 'busy meetlng.as it is prob¬
able that several important) matters
will come up for consideration.

Blast» Jar Foundations.

The work of 'blowing tip the wreck
of the sunken steamer Wyanoke con¬

tinues. A number' of heavy charges of
dynamite were set off yesterday, caus¬

ing houses to treim'ble as if the jar were

due to an earthquake. So violent was

one of the explosions yesterday that
buildings on Washington avenue vi¬
brated perceptibly. If the "blasting is
kept up for any length of time builders
fear that the foundations of. -Tome of
the .buildings in the city^' im¬
paired. _ertain lot,'pi,..c

-tated in the city
W-hön yor warnt buifld;; known' and des*
HoUd yoi t, a eel-tain map entitled'T'maj}Ktoow «¦ the city of 'Newport News,
X <*. \- tf" E. E. EMciLean, civil engi-
'...\o> fer.. r -vf which was filed In the
w&yB 41" / the counts of Warwick!
tar, i* j. . / i^f September, 1884, byTwemtywi *0 j '5 \ocät No. 28.
avenue. 1-. / ^ awf»0 t^e svjm $X,000

felS tu-th-sa-t.;'">rvn, froarn May 15th,
-7a» to residue of the pur-

The 8 -">'ce made known on the 'äefsr ot
A. C. GAREETT,

Febraasry 20,1898. Trustee.
Ce 20-2w.

Newport News Must Be the
Port of Entry.

GO FOR "BILLY" YOUNG
Speaker* Give the Voiigrawniaii a "Roast¬

ing" for Exerting IIIh Efforts to Have
Secretary tinse'n K< < ommen-

dutiuti Amended.

The Business Men's Association helda special meeting last night in iheBraxton building, and took action re¬garding the recommendation of theSecretary of the Treasury that the
purl's i.f Newport 'News. Norfolk andCape Charles be consolidated with thiscity as the port of entry.
Since Secretary Gaffe's recommenda¬tion, was made public the business

men of Norfolk have been -hustling to
prevent the consumation of the plan.Indeed, they have gone so far as tosubstitute an amendment to the recom¬
mendation that Norfolk be made the
port of entry, and Congressman W. A.
Young is pushing the matter with his
usual vim.
But Norfolk will not 'be made the

port or entry if the three harbors are
consolidated, for Newport News willbe "up to snuff."
The meeting last night was well at¬tended, and several addresses weremade, the principal speakers being Mr.It. G. 'Bickford. Mr. W. C. Stuart, Mr.H. E. Parker and Mr. C. Ayleitt Ashtoy.In the-absence of the president, CityTreasurer J. M. Curtis presided.Mr. CBLokford started the bail rollingin a fifteen minute speech, (lie declared

that Congressman Young, who is so ac¬
tive in Norfolk's behalf, had forgottenthat he was elected to represent this
city dn the House of Representatives
as well ;-.s Norfolk, and urged that a
committee be appointed to appear be¬
fore the Ways and Means Committee
of the House and protest against the
Congressman's amendment. This com¬
mittee. Mr. Bickford thought, shouvd
appear before the committee the same-
day the delegation from Norfolk en¬
tered a protest. He argued that the
law of propinquity andl the various
natural advantages this harbor pos¬sessed would make this the .port of en¬
try If the ports were combined as sug¬
gested by Mr. Gage. Newport News, he
said, did not propose to surrender her
prestige to Norfolk. Mr. Bickford
closed his address with the suggestionthat a committee be appointed to go to
Washington.
Air. W. C. Stuart was the next speak¬

er. He had considered the statistical
conditions and had found but one fa¬
vorable to Norfolk, and that was the
population. The object, he presumed,
n consolidating the ports was to econo¬
mize the expenses of collecting cus¬
toms. Statistics would show- that in
Mewport New-sr where the greater busi-
less was transacted, nineteen men weresmployed and the cost of collecting alollar was eighteen cents, while atVorteilt thor.- ... r.ji-n ...

customs servile and the cost of col¬
e-ting a dollar was fifty-four cents.
When Mr. Stuart concluded Mr. H. E.

Parker, superintendent of the Chesa¬
peake and Ohio terminals, was called
in. In his opinion 'Newport News eheruld
not he subservient to -Norfolk in any
way. The two ports were not to be
xmipared. Merchandise was imported
here for the far 'West. This business
had been created and augmented toy
the Chesapeake and Ohio and its trunk
lines. Norfolk's import business
Amounted to very little. In fact, it was
lardty worth speaking of. With his in-
lluence the speaker thought Mr. M. E.
Ingalls, president of the Chesapeake
ind Ohio, would be able to block any
legislation having as its object the
araking of Norfolk the port of en¬
try, and for that reason he thought it
would be wise to ask Mr. Ingalls to
lend -his assistance in "killing" Con¬
gressman Young's amendment.
Mr. Bickford said he thought it wai?

i disgrace to ask some one else to fight
t battle and then sit with folded han;.'.-.
It was not right. "This pap-sacking
business is all right in infancy. 1»ut we
have gotten beyond that. Let us take
off our coats and go to work. I am
sure Mr. Ingalls will help us. hut we
should manifest interest in matters that
iffect our own welfare."
'Mr. Parker explained that he meant

that it would toe wise to invite the co¬

operation of iM-r. Ingalls. Of course,
the committee should he appointed.
Secretary Ashtoy was the next speak¬

er. Said he: "When we go up to

Washington-we -will point out Congress¬
man Young's inconsistency. Not long
ago he introduced a bill in the House
providing for an appropriation of $r>00.-
300 to be used in cleaning out that mud
hole over there. If he ever comes up
before us and asks for another job bis
inconsistent record will choke him to
death before he gets to the nominating
speech. Let's send a crowd up to

Washington and whoop 'em up. Folks
u,p there imagine that we can't yell.
They think we've got malaria and look
vellow-sickly."
On motion of Mr. Bickford the chair

was empowered to appoint a committee
of ten to go to Washington and ap¬
pear before the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee.

, ,

Another motion was adopted instruct¬
ing the secretary to write to 'Mr. M. E.
Ingalls. president of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad; Mr. Collis P. Hunt¬
ington and 'Mr. 'C. B. Orcuit. president
of the Newport News Shipbuilding Dry-
Dock Company, and ask those gentle¬
men! -to use their influence dn behalf
of this city. , ..-.-uuTo-night aipubiic meeting will Oe nein

in 'Johnson's Opera 'House, at which
time President Curtis will announce the
names of the gentlemen Who will com¬

pose the cimrmittee.

The Ladies' 'Aid -Society desire to ex¬
tend their hearty thanks, and in so

doing they voice the sentiments of the
whole Presbyterian, to all who have so

kindly assisted in their cantata and
tableau.

. .

¦So many ha.ving.co-operated, we take
this means of thanking them for their
efficient help and support, and assure
them of our .true appreciation,"u LADIES' AID SOCIETY.

Tell yur children to tell the grocer i
to sen'li the kin** of crackers that come]
in "barrels labeled with a lot of fo/ ^r
stealing crackers from a step-
hunter's basket. «* 1

Ohl-iese.ateaoy; xancy uy. x. large!
fi^CalC; do medium K>'<8>10»4; do smtxHJ
10%@10%.
Lettuce.1.23 per basket.
Whiskey.L26©1.87 per gallon for fin¬

ished goicds in caTloads; 1.2S@1.29 per
galilon for jobbing lots.

K3W YORIK, iFeto., 28..Cotton fut¬
ures closed bar ily stetady; sales 10".»,-
300 bales. Marth, 607; April, COO; May,
633; July, 618; August. 632; Sept.,
620; Oct., -CIS; Nov., 618; Dec., 621;
Jan., 623.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kHneys and
bowela. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.ioc

CITY NEWS JDH BBIGF,

Mr. E. CM. CBraxton returned last even¬ing from 'Richmond. Va., where be hasbeen for the last few weeks on busi¬
ness.
Clerk of the Corporation Court D. G.Smith returned yei-terday'irom a busi¬

ness trip to Richmond.
The County Court of "Warwick wasin session yesterday, but no businessof Importance was 'transacted. Courtadjorned .till Wednesday. The CircuitCourt will convene this morning withJudge J. W. Blackstone on."the bench.Rev. 10. T. Wellford will leave thismorning to attend the funeral of hisuncle. General W. It. TaUiaferro, whodied in Gloucester county. (Mr. Well-ford will not lead the meeting at lTnionMission to-night, as was published.A warrant has been issued for J. M.Barton, proprietor of the Palace The-

a;tre and Barton's Hotel, charging (himwith violating the ordinance requiringfire escapes to be attached to all build-
rrgt- used as hotels, etc.

-Miss SaJlse Johnston, of North End. isvisiting relatives in North Carolina.Mrs. Stephen W. Lonsdale, of Ra¬leigh, is the guest of Mrs. ElizabethJohnston.
Mrs. Mason and daughter Bessie, ofCulpeper, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ar¬thur Morrison.
Miss Mary B. Ware has returnedhem.- after a pleasant visit to friendsand relative, in 'Richmond.
A large party of Boston ladies are

now registered at the Hygela Hotel.Old Point. These ladies have been at-tending the convention of the AmericanDaughters of the Revolution in Wash¬ington. Tlhey will remain at Old Point
a few days before returning to Bostonby boat.
The men's meeting at the T. it C.A. Sunday afternoon was devoted tohearing reports from the delegates whoattended the State convention recently¦held at Lynch'burg. Interesting ad¬dressee were delivered by Seeretarv C.C. Kent and Messrs. J. L. Evans, DeWitt Crane. V. P. 'Merrill and LarrySkinner.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Armstrong, ofChicago, who have been spending a. few.lays h, re as the guests of Mrs. D. T.Young, left Sunday night for Florida.Judge J. W. G. Blackstone spent lastnight in the city, stopping at HotelWarwick. During the evening Judgeickstone was visited by several lo¬cal attorneys.

Till: ESSEX INSPECTED.

Captain »Ideen» and Other Naval Officern
at Old Point.

At V o'clock yesterday morning Cap¬tain Diekens".' Secretary Long'es righthand man in the consideration of alldetails relating to the (Maine disaster,arrived at Old CPoinit from Washington.'Captain Dickens was accompanied bytwo other offlcers of the United StatesNavy.
It 1,5 officially Stated that the object oftheir visit to Old Point at this timewas to conduct tiie annual inspectionof the training ship Essex, now an-ch ired oft the Charubeiiin Hotel.Tiie entire day was given up to thisinspection, the main features of which

were the drilling of t.he crew, examiningthe condition of the quarters and gen¬eral care of the ship.
.It is beMeved ;th;i,t the .r.i:;l.,ohtect,ofv.ip.a i. i'..,.eTi .. rargj llä. t-u r.me-a cas¬ual glance at the (fortifications in thisvicinity. ,:
It is expected first .t,ne double-turret-ed monitor -Puritan,> .t.j,e largest vesselof its class in -the v.-lTPi,j> having a dis¬placement of more -than 6.000 tons, twillleave the Portsmouth 'Navy Yard to¬day or to-morrow/and drop anchor atOld Point. >%
The fact that the Puritan has -been se¬lected to keep ah eye on the approachto 'Newport Nev.s is -the best evidencethat the government regards this as anobjective point.of no. smaii importancein the event of war

AlORE FINDS NEEDED.

Council Will lie Asked to Appropriate SU.-
ooo for Public School Work.

More funds are needed to carry on thepublic school work in this city. To¬night tifee Common Council will .be askedto äpproppiatö $2.000. That amountwill .be necessary to complete the pres¬ent scholastic year.
Regarding .the ^-.oxuun of the

schools, a won known gentleman yes¬
terday said:
"The possibility that the city schools

will close some time in April unless an
additional appropriation of $1,500 .is
made by the Council, suggests to me
.the tight that has been made so con¬
tinuously against the Richmond Coun¬
cil by the press and people of that city.
I approve most heartily the course of
¦those leading the fight and as 'heartily
condemn the Council for their want of
public spiritedness and for their ex¬
treme parsimony.
"Our Council. I am proud to say, has

never hesitated to do the right thing at
the right 'time to further the interests
of our city. It is a fact that cannot be
doubted tihat with us .the closing of the
schools would mean the turning into
the streets of 1.300 children and the
throwing out of employment of twenty-
six -teachers. Besides, it would give a
'black eye' to our city at a time when
we are announcing that we will shortly
have one of the best equipped tohool
buildings in the South.
"Our people congratulate themselves

upon having a School Board Which has
displayed by the proper and successful
work of the school system their zeal
and capacity for administering fits af¬
fairs especially the finances, as shown
by comparing the cost per pupil.only
$7 50 per year.with the cost in any
other city. This cost does -not include
house rent. Our schools have been thor¬
oughly graded, having a course erf study
complete from a primary department to
a liberal high school course, inclaidiing m
all eleven years.
"The course laid down has been foil

lowed 'and to close i=ix weeks before the
time appointed would mean the utter
d-sti-ueiion of the carefully prepared
plan of work so suocesfully carnieä

°U"Should such a course be pursued,
how to resume work five months hence
would be a problem as difficult to solve
as the one facing the court of inquiry
in Key West:"_
Editor Press:
Dear Sir:.A gentleman remarked to

a painter, "I see you have to put the
sign 'paint' on the house to let PCoPle
know that you are using paint; they
might 'think you were whitewashing.
Now if people use Holt's paints and
other building material they will need
no signs; they can also call Phone No.
¦'873 when they want an undertaker.

Yours truly,
W. H. K. HOLT.

fe22-tu-th-sa.-tf
1 War.

Vobalbly cming, and.it would be iwell
,\iive those pictures made now. We

eahinet photos, as weK as others.
Xu 24JS Washington avenue.

l/rhe north wind doth blow," and will
(blow and you need weather strips on

ii your windows and doors. I have them,
(jw H. K. Holt, Twenty-seventh street
Hand lioanoke avenue. Phone 2873.

fe-22-tu-th-sat-t£_. .

Thinks the Maine Was Blown
Up by Design.

THE BOARD AT KEY WEST
No Disquieting Information Received by

I lip Navy Department. Report as to
the DimMter May He IJetayeü

Several We. k*.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2S.-At theclose of office hours a telegram cameto the Navy Department from AdmiralSlcard at Key West in the followingterms:
"KEY WEST. FVb. 2S, 1X9S.Jo the Secretary of the Navy. Wash¬ington:

'"Court of inquiry will -commence ses¬sions at Key West to-day. They must
resume session at Havana to obtuinevidence of divers after further work
upon the wreck.
"(Signed.) SICARD."The important feature of this com¬munication is the declaration that thecourt will return to Havana. It sets

at rest rumors that have been currentfor some days past that the court was
n<»t to return to Havana for the reasonthat it had discovered the cause of thesinking of the Maine, which was not anaccident, and than they had conse¬quently no further bus.n-ess in Havana
One important deduction to be drawnfrom tile message was that the reportof the court of inquiry can scarcely be
expected for several weeks to come. Theprevalent belief at the Navy Depart¬ment is that up to this moment the
court has not once undertaken to com¬
pare notes and endeavor to reach an
agreement.
A letter from Captain Sampson, dated

Havana, February 23. was received
during the day. Although it is simply
a statement of events that had alreadybeen rejHirted by telegraph, one fact is
significant, viz.: the statement that the
.testimony of certain civilian witnesses
before the court would be of no im¬
portance..
The reports that came from Key Westabout great activity and the observ¬

ance -of unusual precaution among the
few soldiers quartered there were re¬
ceived with amusement at Army Head¬
quarters here. It was said that no or¬
ders had gone forward from this city
to explain the bui-tle, hut there was the
best reason to suspect that the com¬
mandant was simply 'brushing up the
post and putting his 'liest foot fore¬
most against the expected appearance
there on his tour of inspection of Gen¬
eral 'Merritt, the commanding General
of the Department of the East.
Secretary I^ong said at the close of

office hours to-day that no orders had
gone out to send another warship to
Havana, reports to the contrary not¬
withstanding.
At the White House the utmost quie'.

prevails. Many offers have come from
organizations and individuals of their
sei-vices in erase of a conflict. Some of.Oe wiip* .«,^VL-.»¥H*, t,westated to th- -'«'resident that their Stales
were ready to furnish 'full quotas of
men.
Secretaries Long and Alger and Rep¬

resentative Dingley were among the
President's visitors to-day, but it was
stated that they had nothing of import¬
ance on the .Maine affair to discuss with
him. Mr. Dingley spoke afterward in
strong-terms against reportis that finan¬
cial circles in New York were being
sounded as to the readiness with which
funds could be raised in an emergency.
The attention of Secretary Gage was

called to the published statement that
he was making preparations for a bond
issue, and that the iBureau of Engrav¬
ing and Printing was preparing the
plateis. The Secretary pronounced the
statement unqualifiedly false. No such
action has even been considered, he
said.
Captain Kickens. Assistant gone to

the 'Navigation .'BlKrsoTne reports that
Norfojk,.,ir(;.ifcuiatedi ,hls visit has noth¬
ing to do with war preparations. He
went to inspect the old training ship
Ee-sex, will ich has Just returned from a

long cruise with apprentices.
The State Department to-day received

the following dispatch from Minister
Woodford, at Madrid:
"Decree dissolving Spanish Cortes

February '26.. New Cortes will meet
April 25."
The dissolution of the Cortes had

been expected, and it may 'be ended
with important results. The two

parties, liberal and conservative, will
now- appeal to the country, and on the
result will depend the political complex¬
ion of the ministry. The Sagasta min¬
istry, now in power, is liberal. Its re¬

tention in power means much at the
present juncture, for it was on the ad¬
vent of the Sagasta regime that General
Weyler was recalled, the reconeentrado
decree was annulled and the present
plan of autonomy put in force. The
policy now being pursued by Genera!
Blanco in Cuba is an entire reversal of
that under the conservative regime of
Canovas and his successor, and it is felt
that the continuance of this policy is
no lees at stake than the ministry ltse.ll
in the outcome of the present elections
.Elections will! be held, not only ir

Spain, hut also in Cuba and iPorto Rico
This, however, should not be confound¬
ed with the local elections of Cuba un¬
der the plan of autonomy. The present
election will be confined entirely to the
choice of delegates to the imperial par¬
liament, and will not be a .part of the
autonomous .plan for a local govern¬
ment of Cuba. The ratter elections have
not ibeen fixed and the time for them
will be set bv the autonomous Cabinet

N.-WAT. BOARD AT KEY WEST.
KEY WEST, FLA., Feb. 28.-The

United States court of inquiry into the
loss of the battleship Maine in the bar
bor of Havana on February 15 began .ts
ses-ions here this morning. Lieuten¬
ant! Blan-din was the first .witnesr
called. Testimony will be taken ac¬

cording to its relative importance and
not according to the rank of the wit-
"
Lieutenant Biandin was before the

court for about an hour. The naval
officers sat in Judge Locke's private
chambers, off the main court room. No

..'.rines were on guard, but all the

.Kirs were closed.
Those who were railed an- witnesses

before the -luncheon recess at 1 o'clock
were Lieutenants Biandin, Hood, Jun¬
gen and Blow and Cadets Bronson and
Boyd , .

The court of inquiry reconvened at £

o'clock this afternoon* Lieutenant Hol-
man who testified at Havana, was

again called. Lieutenant of Marines
ratlin gave his evidence quickly, and
was followed by Boatswain Larkin,
Gunner Hill and Carpenter Holmes.
The two latter were on shore at the
time of the explosion, and could' tell
little of value.
At 3:10 o'clock the court adjourned

until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Judge Advocate Marix said:

{ "The stenographers have all they can
transcribe in record form, and there Is
Ino use of our working longer to-day.'

Captain Sampson seemed satisfiedwith the day's work, but said nothingcould be given out.
APter the court room was cleared forthe day. Captain Sampson held a shortinterview with Hear Admiral Slcard.and then returned to the Iowa. Cap¬tain Chadwick and Lieutenant Com¬mander Potter were taken on board.the New York.
Few knew more than was knownjtthis morning. An officer of tihe Maine,however, Wiho had been examined bythe court during the day, talked atlength with the correspondent of theAssociated Press.
"1 cannot tell you." he said, "whatline of ([uei tioning was adopted, butthe court will lind, I believe, that theMaine was blown up by design, though1 don't think it will be able to ascer¬

tain exactly how. The court's findingwill be based on negative, rauher than
[Positive evidence.
"By this I mean that all .the testi¬

mony heard so far has, bit by bit, up¬set the theories of those who think the
explosion was of internal origin. This
.negative evidence is so strong and so
general that I tee no possibility of the
court deciding chart the explosion was
internal.
"The only alternative then left for

the court is to fall back on evidence
which poin:s to intentional blowing up.of the Maine. This. I think, will be
done, unless the court formulates a
theory of its own or declare- that It
does not know how the disaster oc¬
curred, both of which conjectures I
think improbable."
As bearing on the value of the opin¬ion of the officer In question, it must

bp borne in mind that he was before
the court for about fifteen minutes only,and that he has at all timei expressedhimself as confident that the explosion
was nut due to an accident.
Members of the court, when the sub¬

stance of the interview was brought to
their attention, declined to have any¬thing to say. A11 the hi-rh naval and
military officials here, when asked- cru¬
cial questions, politely profess igno¬
rance.

MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE.
(WASHINGTON, Feb. 2S.Represen¬

tative Gibson, of Tennessee, introduced
a bill to-day appropriating S2H,noo.OW>
"for the maintenance of national honor
and defense.'" The bill appropriates
the money for the construction, pur¬
chase, repair and equipment of such
and so many vessels of war. and for
the construction, purchase and repair
of such and so muchl material and
stores of naval -warfare and for the en¬
listment, transportation, equipment and
subsistence of such and so many sail¬
ors, officers and marines and other men
as in the judgment of the Secretary' of
the navy the public welfare may re-
qui re.

DAUNTLESS AT KEY WEST.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., Feb. 28..

The steamer Dauntless, .which left
Fernandina on) Sunday night at 12
o'clock and is supposed to have carried
a large cargo of arms and ammunition
to Cuba, arrived here early this morn¬
ing, and is now itfed up at one of the
wharves. Captain PiMsbury, of the dy¬
namite cruiser Vesuvius, having been
informed! by ""telephone from Fort
George of the arrival of the Dauntless,
went down the river at an early hour
to escort her up the river. The Vesu¬
vius returned to port with .the Daunt-
1-oHs, and is now anchored in the river.
No steps have .been taken toy the Gov-

LEE GOFNG TO CUBA.
RICHMOND. VA. 'Feb. 28..FltzhughLee. Jr.. son of Consul General "Lee,at Havana, who is employed as a clerk

in the Chesapeake and Ohio Railwayoffice, will leave for Cuba to-morrow.

JAIL DELIVERY FRUSTRATED.

Several Prisoner* Make a Daring Attempt
to Ehcape.

A daring atempt to break Jail wasmade about noon yesterday by sevenprisoners confined in the felon "depart¬
ment.
Jailer Curtis discovered the plot toeffect a wholesale delivery Juat in time

to prevent Its sucee»«.. t,

Mr. Curtis Tu-t<i« exterior of the Jail
usu-on lifting the end of a email win-
low that commands a view of the In¬
side discovered that the cuff* which
hold the door in the felons' department
were missing.
Quietly returning to tihe main door.

Jailer Curtis entered and caught the
prisoners in the act of working thelr
way out.
The ringleaders In the plot were Jo¬

seph Darten, the desperate boatswain
who wae sentenced to serve two years
in the penitentiary for assault with in¬
tent to kill; Ernest Suender, who Is
-.wading a hearing on a like charge,
and George Owens (colored) charged
v th housebreak'.ng.
The prisoners broke 'hree locks Ott

-he door and had succeeded in digging
.iaif way through the wall when Jailer
Curtis discovered ihem.
The other men who were active In

trying to break jail were Charley John¬
son, Roya.I Harris, William King and
William Moffl't, all of whom are Incar¬
cerated on serious charges.
Bom Billy and William Johnson are

the only
ittempt.

in the

You can have confidence in a bicycle
that aE your friends praise, a hicycle
that is n^ver in the repair shop, a bl-
cyrie that we have so much confidence
in that we unhesitatingly agi<ete to re¬

pair free even if 'diarnaged toy accident.
Don't you think you ought to place con¬

fidence in such a wheel? This wheel is
the ECLIPSE. Come and see it be¬
fore you allow some glib-tongued sales¬
man to inducei you to buy the just as

good kind.
NEWPORT NEWS CTCJJE CO.,

231 Twenty-seventh at.
fe27-tjf.

_

A Happy Woman
la th« hou*»k*ep»r who buy* her ooal

and wood from th« Warwldk Coal and
Wood Ob., Twancy-wifrhrto «fcrwrt. Ja 14 tf

Wise, or otherwise? The newspapers
have' published information in regard
to the importance of Newport Newa In
case of war, and have shown how easily
Spain could get in and knock us to
pieces. However, 'there will be no war
and more important just now is the In¬
formation that building maitenial, cof¬
fins and caskets can be gotten at reas-
onalbie raltes at Twenty-s>ventn street
and Rotanoke avenue. Phone 2873. W.
H. K. Holt.

fe22-tu-th-sa.-tf

Deposit your clothes money with ua.
It will pay you good Interest.

WOODWARD & WOMBLE.

Men may come and men may go. but
we are here 'to st-a- and sell building
material and furnish coffins, caskets
and undertaker's services right W.
H. K. Holt, Twenty-seventh street and
Roanoke avenue. Phone 2873.
fetß-tu-th-sa^tf

If you want pictures of any kind or
size see Wagoner, 2*12 Washington av¬

enue, feb 20-tf.

BeautHful tin types at 3-112 Washington
avenue. Branch gallery at Phoebus, Va.

t«27-2t

GENERAL-ASSEMBLY
Five Days' Extension of the

Session Agreed Upon.
THE APPROPRIATION BiLL

mm.st.-.. R-couiai udail.tn. silently Iu-
r.H.rd ,\J *M>.Curn», Csu.|.beU ua
Buuu«w«U tu he H .ou.m i.d.drur
Warwick Couu y cord U»ard.

(¦special to the Daily Preea.)KICHMu.S'U, VA. Fab. 26..The Sen¬ate and House to-day agreed to a Jointresolution providing for five days' ar-tension of the l-eg.slative Region. Thebig bi Is yet to be considered are tueWithers constitutional convention bill,the appropriation orli, the bill reguiat-ing the issue of pena.ons to Confederateveterans and a large number of -.Jipor.-ant local bills and some general fciliji «4*interest. Mr. Parker »ougüi to have aresolution adopted regu.at.ag the useremai.ning and apportion.n* it to theconsideration of the important hilla re¬maining, but subsequently withdraw it.The Senate this morning took up Mx.lvizer's Ulli creating a Bumu of Laibarand Industrial Statistic*, and afterable speeches in advocacy of its passageby Senators Munford, of Richmondcity, and iBoykin. of Iale of Wight. tih«bill was passed without . diaanntlosvote. (Mr. Kiner -ha» been -working hardall the session to secure the pa.ige ofIiis bill, and the brilliant success of hisefforts is a testimonial to hie «ffeotlvo-nese as a worker. The bill carries wiitkit an annual appropriation of $2.000 amidcreates a department oimilar to thosein thirty other State» of -the Union.The House to-day resumed conaidera-tion of the appropriation hill. The com¬mittee recommendation! of $46,800 forthe University of Virginia was »deaptedafter voting down the Wlthrow amend-
in n, t of $40,000 by 6S to 8«. aad the- (Mim-ter amendment of $25,006 by an ovor-whelming vote.
The committee recommeaded for t>*Virginia Military Institute 330.000 f«rtheenlsiutng year and $26,000 for the next

year, the extra $5,000 .being to .pay tor
a new heating apparatus, badly needed.IMr. Piicher .moved to amend and ma.lrethe aimount $26,000 for each year. Thaamendment was lost by it to 4*. Hr.Pikiher's amendment "that 96,900 «(hallbe expended for a new heit'.ng appa¬ratus" was adopted -without objectlom.The committee appropriation of 9SS,-000 annually for the Virginia Seboolfor the Deaf and Blind, with iltr. Mau¬
pinV amendment appropriating (4.M0additional for the erection of new dor¬
mitories, was adopted. Aleo Mr. Wlm-stori's amendment appropriating $1,804!fax special treatment of children evf-ft%N|i with defective vision.
Mr. Watkins moved to substitute $1*.-000 for the $10,000 recommended by the

committee for the Virginia Normal
and Collegiate Institute, a colored
school at Petersburg, and made an
earnest and eloquent plea for the In¬
creased amount. The Watkins emuMufJ' >
moiu woo adopted toy * vote of 60 to 8?.Mr. Saiundere -moved to eubatdtute$15.000 for the $12,500 recommended bythe committee for the Virginia Agri¬cultural and .Mechanical College andPolytechnic Institute at Blackatourg,and made an effective appeal for -thisamendmenit. It was adopted by 88 to22.
The appropriation of $15,096 to Will¬

iam and Mary College, that amount toinclude the allowance of $10,000 annu¬
ally, allowed by the act of 18S6, was
adopted toy the House.
Mr. Piicher of Fauquier. sought to

amend the appropriation for the JLaet-
;rn State Hospital at W.lliet^burg by
substituting $62,500 for the $58,500 pro¬
posed bv the Finance Committee.
inM'the'Honse refused to irree to the
sicher amendment.
A message from the Owrn«^eon-,eyed the information that fu««* ?.

r 'Epes, of the County Court of XMn-
ividdie. having failed to quailfy.a <w*~

th« town similar to .-je =Vrln .,Una di-spen-^ry Plan Tb* bH elated
<Vr° Ä TylCT*SJr*commlt«eHT^daT^hen^
commended toy_the eiecttona
tor membersi of ^Scllned
sr&ss nMr.y^ÄÄr^«f.
to recommend for the ^*I^J3J,L1*

this.

Call; « you can't «»
.Phone; if you can't Phone
Write; if you can't .write
Send some one Hot

rv^.m.v« «ve-ZTth street (car line) *2H^-«S3
nue when you jfood «ndartak.^
servi'oes. Phone No. $878.

fel6 tu-th-aa-tf.

When you «et out to
sllverwlare yow always look for ««
word "Sterling" «tarnt*d onit. TU«
word is to silver what "Pox' J* *«
Oraxädero. Careful housekeeper. loo*
tor, "Sterling" on (the silver they buy
arid "Fox" on. the crackers they get.

meh l.-ltp.

Has been decided at !»«t.
No dinner necessary.
All night and day.

_The battleship* Kentucky *^« K«*T-
sarge will be launched March Itth. iw*
Immediately after the launching i»o^»f
Powell 'Bros., and King will commence
the sale of 800 loU ait aljot1on-

. -x,.These lots are situated onbot* «flde»
of the old electric car Hn*^down to Hampton B*^**^ *E3fcwhere the new car line ^.JSL-^Sfrom Newrport (News to Hamptoia aroa
Old Point For maps of
and other Information, e*tt
Bros., and Kins. «01 Washington av¬

enue, Newport New», Va. r««"

Common sense u. Non«ri~. 0*6*
ingredient's mixed by
spon&ilble people, m"«^*T5OT*7n»Thafs common san»e. jSl-iSready mixed paint*." Jhatsjw^^Trv Valentine'* common »."»J»*' V.'f^eVand Roanoke


